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TikTok: How do you change your password or reset it, have you lost your TikTok password or want to change it for fear that your account has been compromised? Don't worry, the video and social networking platform has everything planned. Here's how to do it, step by step... Android 11
Easter Egg: How to play the game that Google hid in your Android 11 smartphone - like all previous versions - hides an Easter egg, a hilarious nod from developers. Explain how to activate a game hidden in the tortuous conditions of the operating system. It almost became a tradition:
teams... iOS 14: Safari, Mail... how to replace the default apps on iPhone iOS 14 is available for those who own an iPhone under the age of 6. The ability to go back to one of its main features: how to replace default applications such as Safari or email with ... Getting your Snapchat account
removed can be a growing social network, but not everyone buys into it. And when it comes time to delete your account, things get complicated. That's why we've prepared a tutorial to easily delete your Snapchat account. As you transfer SMS and MMS to a new Android smartphone When
switching to a new Android smartphone, you are often afraid of losing your data, especially SMS and MMS. In this tutorial, we explain how to save these precious messages when you buy a new one... How do I delete my Netflix account? Want to delete your Netflix account but don't know
how to do it? As usual, the streaming platform doesn't make the job simple: it's not enough to press a button in the settings. So we explain ... How to turn a Wi-Fi code into a qR code to make it easier to share, you can turn the Wi-Fi login code into a code to make it easier to share it with
friends, guests, and children. The method we offer is compatible with both Android and iOS.... How to delete or disable your Instagram account may be the trendiest social network at the moment, but not everyone likes it. Some criticize him for lack of authenticity and run away from it with
little-intentioned. If you want to do the same, here's how to delete or disable your Instagram account. iOS 14, iPadOS 14, macOS Big Sur...: how to install a public beta in front of anyone public beta version of iOS 14, iPadOS 14, tvOS 14, watchOS 7 and macOS Big Sur are available on the
Apple developers' website. We offer you everything you need to know before you install a public beta on your... How to get your backside and photos removed by mistake on Android Who has never experienced this? A gesture that slips, too much movement and hops, vacation photos with
grandma (or much more unspeakable photos), unpublished by the name Myley Cyrus, directly removed without any other form of litigation. You are inconsolable in the huge loss of these precious files. Dry the tears, the solution exists. For some reason, you may want to remove some
preinstalled apps from the manufacturer or eradicate your Android phone to obtain data using third-party tools. You can read this article for more information on how to root out your phone easily and safely. Part 1. Similar information about rooting the phoneWhy do you need to eradicate the
phone? The root of the phone means getting permission for the privilege of a super user, so you can control the phone system and manage all types of software that meets your needs. What should you do before rooting?1. Save data on your device In case you lose data after rooting, you
would be good for back time data your device in a safe place. You can back up and recover Android data to transfer data to your PC/cloud/other devices. Free trial free trial 2. Fully charge your Android phoneIf rooting consumes a lot of energy, you may need to fully charge your phone.3
Choose a safe root tool when you want to root out your Android phone, you will find that there are various online rooting tools. You need to choose a reliable tool that will help you root your Android phone safely and easily. For this reason, we recommend KingRoot. KingRoot is a free
software that you can use easily. It can root almost all devices on Android 2.x - 5.0. Part 2. Two ways to eradicate the Android phone with KingRootThere are two versions of KingRoot, a PC version and an Android APK version. We will present detailed steps on how to eradicate the Android
phone on the computer and Android device with KingRoot.Method 1: Root Android phone on the computer with KingRootKingRoot has one drawback: the PC version can only be displayed in Chinese in the interface. So when you use KingRoot to root out your Android phone, you have to
follow the steps to writing. Step one. Install KingRoot on PCDownload and install KingRoot for PC on your computer. Once the installation is complete, you can click on it to It's software. Step 2. Install USBOoute phone, switch to USB debugging mode by clicking the Settings button,
developer options, turn on USB Debugging. And you can control your phone without notifying your computer. If your phone is already ingingled by a USB connection, you can skip this step and go directly to Step 3.Step 3. Connect your Android phone to your computer, Connect your
Android phone to your computer via a USB cable. The root tool recognizes your phone directly. Step 4. Root the phone with KingRoot on your computerAfter the time of connecting the phone to the computer, click Attempt to Be Root to start rooting your Android phone. Once the phone's
rooting is complete, the trick appears in the interface, indicating that you've entrenched your Android phone. Once rooted, you can use Android Data Recovery or other recovery tools to obtain data from an SD card or Android internal storage. Method 2: Root phone with KingRoot on
AndroidStep 1. Download KingRoot on PCYou you can access the official www.kingroot.net - access to the phone's browser and then download KingRoot to your phone. You can also download KingRoot from the following link and copy the APK file to your phone. Step 2. Install KingRoot
APK After downloading your computer, you may need to find an APK file and click on it to install it. If you install a locked installation, the tip will remind you to press the Options button to allow unknown sources to install KingRoot.Step 3. Hang your phone with KingRoot on your deviceTher's
setup, click OPEN to run this tool. Click try to get now to start rooting your phone. Implementation will show you the process of rooting. Root Android phone with KingRoot on MacSi you used Mac, there will be data loss, security or the root of bad problems when you want to eradicate your
Android phone on the Mac. Nowadays, there are very few Mac rooting programs on the market. So we offer rooting Android phone with KingRoot on Windows. If you want to remove pre-installed apps by manufacturers, or you need to eradicate your Android phone to get data using a third-
party tool, you can get a rooting guide in this article to eradicate the Android device with Kingroot safely and Part 1. What is Android Rooting? Rooting is the process of giving super-users privileges for users to control the phone system and offering the authority to manage all kinds of
software according to their personal needs. Part 2. What do you need to do before I root your Android device? Backing up your Android device's data No rooting tool can provide 100% success, so it would be best to use the Android backup app to back up Android data on your PC or cloud
or other devices. Charging your Android phone is completely Rooter phone greedy for electricity, you have to charge your phone up to 80% in advance. Choosing a reliable rooting tool there are a number of rooting tools on the internet, it would be best to choose a reliable program to root



your phone safely and easily. In this article, we recommend KingRoot. KingRoot is a free and easy-to-use root software for almost all devices in Android 2.x - 5.0 versions. Part 3. How do you root out an Android device with KingRoot? KingRoot has two versions, a pc version and an APK
version. Here we will present a step-by-step guide to rooting your phone on your computer or on an Android device with KingRoot. Root Android device with KingRoot on Step 1 computer Set KingRoot on PC Download and install KingRoot for PC on your computer. Once successfully
installed, double click to run this software. Step 2 Open USB Debugging On your phone, open-fixing USB by entering Options for the development of the qgt; enable USB debugging mode that allows you to control your phone without notifying your computer. If this option is already on on
your phone, you can skip this step, and go straight to step 3. Step 3 Connect your Android device to your computer Connect your phone to your computer using a USB cable, this software will detect your phone directly. Step 4 Rooter your Android device with KingRoot on your computer
After connecting your phone, click Try to eradicate to start rooting your phone. After rooting, a message will appear on the interface that tells you that you have entrenched your phone. You can then use other recovery tools to retrieve deleted files from your SD card or from your Android
internal store. Rooting android device with KingRoot without a computer Step 1 Download KingRoot on an Android device You can view www.kingroot.net in the browser on your phone to download KongRoot. In addition, you download KingRoot on this link and copy the APK file to your
phone. Step 2 Install APK KingRoot on your Android device After a successful download, you need to find an APK file, and enter it to install. If you set the set locked, the pop-up message will ask you to enter The Settings of the Security and allow unknown sources to install KingRoot. Step
3 Root Android phone with KingRoot on your device After installation, enter OPEN to run this tool. Take a look at the get-now to start rooting your phone. This program will show you the process of rooting. If you're not sure if your phone is successfully entrenched, you can try installing a pre-
installed app that you don't need. Alternatively, you can go to Google Play to download RootChecker to check that you've completed the rooting. Part 4. How to eradicate an Android device from KingRoot to Mac? For Mac users, there will be no data loss or security issues, if you want to root
out your Android phone on mac, we advise you to root Android devices with KingRoot on your Windows computer. You can click here to eradicate the Android phone with KingRoot on Windows. What do you think of this article? Excellent rating: 4.8/5 (based on 65 votes) votes)
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